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Only Real Contest for Second Place

~fj]~IRMAN UBRARY

By MIKE FEINSILBER
MIAMI (UPI)-Hubert H.
Humphrey and Hehr:V M. Jackson
. scrambled through Florida
Monday claiming to have stopped_
Edmund S. Muskie's bandwagon,
but conct!ding that Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace would probably
ell1erge the winner in Tuesday's
Florida presidential primary,
,
A jubilent Wallace
wholeheartedly agreed that he
would win the Democratic
primary "and jolt those liberal
editors to the eyeballs."
''We're going to give them
running fits and they're going to
go in to orbit," he told 500
cheering supporters in the tourist
town of Stuart, where he opened
the Martin County Fair. A dozen
hecklers, carrying signs reading
"bigot" and "Anyone But
Wallace" were drowned out by an
electric guitarist who played
"Pi~ie."

A heavy 70 per cent voter
turnout was expected, spurred by
pleasant weather and a "straw
vote" on compulsory school
busing on the ballot. The vote on
busing will test public sentiment
on what many politicians consider
the "gut" issue of 1972.
Wallace's presence on the ballot
and his expected win was certain
to cloud the meaning of the
results. In Washington, Senate
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield joined his daily
breakfast companion, GOP Senate
Dean George D. Aiken (R-Vt.), in
proposing a com~titutional
amendment establishing a
nationwide primary and
eliminating the "circus" of costly
and exhausting state-by-state

Jackson
primaries which often prove little.
At stake here are 81 of the
3016 delegates whom the
Democrats will assemble in Miami
Beach in July to pick their
candidate to oppose President
Nixon in November.
Second Place
rrhe race shaped up as a battle
between Humphrey, Muskie and
Jackson for second place in the
nation's second primary, the first
to match them all together.
Jackson told reporters that if
the other two do poorly, "Muskie
hm; hacl it ancl HumphrPy's in
deep trouble. If I do well, my
show is on the road."
He said. Muskie's candidacy will
be "in deep, deep trouble if
M uskie finishes fourth, behind
Wallace, Humphrey and Jackson.
Humphrey also claimed to have
picked up enough support in a
state where labor leaders and
black and Jewish voters remember
his civil rights hattlf'.c; of thf>
1960s.
Wallace rode the busing issue
for all it was worth.

He told the county fair crowd
that President Nixon and Mao
Tse·Tung spent half their time in
China talking about busing.
"You know what Mao
Tse-Tung told the President?" he
asked.
"'I can't help you much on
your busing problem because over
here in China, when we want to
bus, we jU.st bus 'em.'
"And· the President could have
said, 'Well, we do the same thing
in our country,' " Wallace said.
A toothache forced peace
candidate George S. McGovern to
cut short his campaign in St.
Petersburg and return to Miami to
see a deniist. Enroute, one of the
two engines on his Convair 440
lost power, but the plane landed
without difficulty with the
candidate calming his
co-passengers by telling of ~>imllar
experiences when he piloted a
bcmber in World War II,
Wallace in Ftont
Polls awarded a plurality of 30
per cent or more to Wallace in the
crowded 10-man, one·woman
Democratic field, promising to
give Wallace eno_qgh of Florida's
81 convPnt.ion nPIPf!at.P~; to ~;tir ~
fuss when the national convention
meets in July to pick Nixon's
opponent.
Nixon had only token
opposition here from conservative
Rep. John M. Ashbrook (R·Ohio ),
a critic of his China, economic
and busing policies, and from
Rep. Paul W. McCloskey
(R-Calif.), who withdrew from the
m<'P after winning 20 per cent of
the Republican vote last week in
New Hampshire,
Wallace, assured of the support

of northern Florida's "Old So-uth"
precincts, carried his "send them a
message" pitch to Orl~ndo, in
Central Florida.
"Since the polls are showing us
running so well we might as well
stick to the old format," he told
200 Jaycees and Optimists at a .

Muskie, tarnished by his below
50 per cent win in New
Hampshire, was also in Orlando,
attacking Wallace.
"Somehow," he told 250
retired people in an apartment
complex for the old, "I find it
difficult in my heart to believe the

'TtiAT'S ONE , • ,

service club luncheon speech in a people of Florida are going to
vote for a worn-out demagogue
plush hotel.
On the liberal left, Mt.Gu vt:m Hko Gt>orgo Wallace."
and New York Mayor John V.
"We have come up very fast
Lindsay traded charges in their and it is rather difficult to know
battle for the votes of the young, where I fit in in the
the poor and the black.
M uski a-Humphrey lineup,"
Lindsay Accused
Jackson told reporters, ''but I
McGovern accused Lindsay of think I have passed Muskie and
buying off his campaign workers maybe have passed Hubert
by offering them more money. Humphrey, too."
Lindsay, denying the charge as
Humphrey also claimed to have
"insensitive," accused McGovern
e.dged
out Muskic. Poor
of caving in Lo racism when he
voted for the Scott-Mansfield scheduling sent him early in the
school busing compromise in the morning to a Jacksonville park
(please turn to page 8)
Senate.
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·Athletic Fee Referendum
Gets 'Pass' Recommendation

Finally Defeated

The mandatory athletic fee referendum
question received a "do pass" in ASUNM
Senate Steering Committee at their meeting
last night.
The committee voted to include the
question on the Spring General Election
ballot in its original one point form, i.e.,
should the fee be optional, remain the same,
or be abolished.
A three point question including choices
to raise or lower the fee had been approved
by the committee at their last meeting
before they tabled it. Committee Chairman
Charlie Hickam said the extra choices "seem
superfluous; the question is whether it (the
fee) should be mandatory or not."
"The purpose of the resolution is to get a
no bullshit answer,'' Sen. Jerry Buckner
added.
·Hickam explained the referendum is "just
Photo by Chuck Feil
another
thing to go with statistics and
This lion's head statue has been
challenged by many a car bumper reseatch" when the athletic fee question is
before but never knocked down. presented to the Regents; who have the final
It was extensively damaged during
an attack on the SAE house say over the issue.
The committee considered passing a
Sunday night.

Complaints Filed in Incident
Complaints have been filed against
four people for breaking and entering
into the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity and beating several of its
members, §aid Armand Carian,
president of SAE.
Carlan said complaints against four
other persons involved il1 the incident
will probably be filed.
Seven SAE members were beaten by
a group of persons; allegedly football
players; '\\ hile they were sleeping late
Saturday night. Two were treated at
Presbyterian Hospital then released.
Jack Cairns, director of campus
security 1 said he knew of no charges or
warrants being filed.
Carian said he thought this
11
dragging of feet 11 by campus police
could be because the complaints are

against athletes. "They could be
pulling strings. I'm getting sick and
tired of (Coach Rudy) Feldman
getting them out of things. lf nothing
is done, we \vill take it to Magistrate
Court."
Criminal action is being taken up by
the district attorney, he said. Late
yesterday afternoon, however, a
spokesman for the district attorney's
office also said he had no knowledge
of any formal complaing havirtg been
filed.
Carian added that the fraternity's
corporation and individual fraternity
members would also file a civil suit.
"One guy was knocked out and two
gu~s just stomped on his face/' Carian
said. nrt just wa.<~n 't real, it was like
something from a novel.

ulf' you knew these guys, you'd
know they just did it without reason,"
he added.
He would not give the names of the
individucfts involved.
Fraternity members weu! scheduled
to meet with Lan11y Rominger,
assistant dean of students, last night to
discuss actions. Rominger would make
no comment yesterday but said he
would issue a statement after thE!
meeting.
Rominger, however, could not be
reacaed following that meeting and a
fraternity member said all further
questions on thE! incidertt wouJd have
to be directed toward Tom Horn, the
fraternity's counsel. Horn also was
unavailable for comment at Daily
Lobo press time.

resolution concerning the fee in Senate
before the general election this Spring.
"It would be bias on our part to pass the
resolution before the student referendum,''
said Buckner.
. It will be the decision of the next Senate
to act on the student referendum anyway.
Sen. Bernadette Chavez said she would
present a resolution so the next Senate will
take action to bring the question to the
Regents.
Steering Committee also gave a "do pass"
recommendation to a bill allocating $350 to
send Lobby Committee representative
Albert Chavez to the National Student
Lobby Conference in Washington, D.C., Mar.
22-25. According to the bill, the purpose of
the conference is "to apply strong student
lobby effort in behalf of the Higher
Edt.tcation Act."
Chavez said the Lobby will request raises
in allocations to educational programs which
President Nixon has cut. These programs
include work-study, Federal Insured Loan,
National Defense I..oan, educational grants
(NDEA) and educational opportunity grants.
$401 million was allocated for work-study
this year and the lobby is asking for $550
million.

Funds Denied
GSAC last night denied r~troactivc approval of a
bill allocating $300 that helped to defray costs o£
GSNs co-sponsorship o£ the Youth Caucus held at
Western Skies in January of this year.
The money was given t() he conventipn with the
approval of the then GSA officers. Former President
Bert Hansen helped to chair the event.
The adiun laot night was taken tv "Jiacviiill~e"
future allocations of monies without council action.
Several council members suggested that such
money be allocated through proper channels in the
future.
Further action concerning civil actiol1s as to who
or what will pay the money was deferred until a
later meeting so that council members could take
"proper note" of the ramifications of last night's
action.
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commentary
.Wallace Would Be 'Spoiler,'
M uskie Walking Thin Ice

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT, ANYONE?

bema'-'~-----Marijuana Law Lobby
By JOHN RUSSO and
JERRY RICHARDSON
"All laws which can be violated
without doing anyone injury,"
wrote Spinoza, "are laughed
at ..• " While hardly laughed at,
the present statutes £Oncerning
marijuana are ignored by millions
of American citizens.
John Stuart Mill wrote that
"The only purpose for which
power can rightfully be exercised
over any member of a civilized
community against his will is to
prevent harm to others ... His
" own good either physical or moral
is not a sufficient warrant.
He cannot rightfully be
compelled to do or forbear
because it will be better for him
to do so, because it will make him
happier, because in the opinion of
others, to do so would be wise or
even right." Yet paternalism, or
the legal philosophy that the State
should protect the individual from
himself, is the justification for the
statutes on marijuana.
Evidence
Curiously 1 even if paternalism is
jus tifi a b 1e under certain
circumstances, exhaustive
evidence conclusively proves that
marijuana is harmless if used
judiciously. The Indian Hemp
Commission Report (1894), the
Panama Canal Zone Inquiry
(1925), the New York City
LaGuardia Report (1944), and the
President's Committee on Law
Enforcement (1967), all clearly
point out that marijuana is
essentially harmless.
Not only is cannabis an
innocuous substance, but it rnay
be used to medicinal and creative
advantage. According to the
National Institute of Mental
Health, " ••• Eight patients dying
of cancer in an unidentified
medical center showed some
temporary relief or symptoms
while taking daily doses of
peppermint·flavorcd marijuana
extract •.• in some cases their
depres.~ion decreased, appetite!l
picked up." In "'fhe Marijuana
papers" Allen Ginsberg wrote
"that most of the major (best and
most famous too) poets, painters,
musicians, cine'asts, sculptors,
actors, singers, and publishers in
America and England have been
smoking marijuan11 for years and
years."
But in any case, the choice to
use marijuana or not should be a
matter of individual conscience.

In a most enlightening book,
"Law, Liberty, and Morality," H.
L.A. Hart explains thaL
'' ••. where there is no harm to be
prevented and no potential victim
to be protected, .•. i~ is difficult
to understand the assertion that
conformity, .•. is a value worth
pursuing, .notwithstanding the
misery and sacrifice of freedom
which it involves.
Legislate
But the government's attempt
to legislate moral conformity, i.e.,
no American citizen shall smoke
marijuana, is clearly a dismal
failure. Robert C. Peterson of the
National Institute of Mental
Health found that one third of all
college students across the nation
have tried marijuana at least once.
Here at UNM 7 5 per cent of the
students would like to try the
weed at le~st once, according to a
survey taken by Douglas Ferraro,
professor of psychology. In short,
there is no moral conformity as
far as the use of cannabis is
concerned.
Consequently, the present
marijuana statutes make a
mockery of the concept of law.
When the government deliberately
presents false information to its
citizens and then enforces the
propaganda by oppressive laws,
then most of its young citizens
lose all respect not only for that
specific government, but also for
the very concept of law il.self.
Time Ripe
Fortunately, there are several
facts which indicate that the time
is ripe to work for the legalization
of marijuana in New Mexico.
According to United Press
International, "Nearly all
Presidential candidates are for the
elimination of criminal penalties
for possession of marijuana by
those over 18 for personal
use ••.• " Specifically, George
McGovern, Benjamin Spack, and
Eugene McCarthy favor legalized
marijuana.
In addition, both houses of the
state legislature passed the
Controlled Substances Act which
considerably reduces the penalty
for simple possession or
marijuana. A mere six votes in the
House of Representatives would
have reduced the sanction for
simple possession to a $25 to $50
fine!
Furthermore, the federal
government has finally conceded
the widespread use of cannabis by
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American citizens as an historical
fact. At the bearing before the
Senate Judiciary Committee in
Santa Fe, one of Senator Echol's
witnesses, an agent for the Federal
Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs, said that if one
of their agents arrested someone
for possession of less than one
half ounce of marijuana, that
agent would be in "more trouble
than the defendant."
All of these facts, among many
others, indicate that now is the
time to start working for legalized
marijuana. We are seeking student
and faculty support for an
organization we hope to create
whose goal will be the legalization
of marijuana in New Mexico. But
it will take many peoples' time,
energy, and even some money, to
make this organization effective.
The basic question is this: How
much longer will . we remain
passively intimidated by unjust
laws which deprive us of our basic
constitutional rights? Let us work
to seek justice and to end a
paranoia.

*s*

*

An organizational meeting for
this lobby group will be held
March 16 at 9 p.m. in the Honors
Center.

By STEVE GERSTEL
MIAMI (UPI)-When the returns from the Florida primary
begin'rolling in Tuesday night, politicians all over the country
will be looking for indicators that might tell tham a little
more clearly who the Democratic presidential candidate will
be in November.
These are some of the things to look for:
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace-if he runs a strong race
in Florida, better than the 28.5 per cent he polled in the
1968 presidential contest, he could become a major factor in
other primary states, go to the national convention with a
sizeable bloc of delegates, and play the role of spoiler to the
end. A poor race here where the vote is basically
conservative, the busing issue is at its peak, and parts of the
state are still Old South would be a serious setback and might
push him into a third party candidacy more quickly.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine-tarnished by failing to
win 50 per cent of the vote last week in the New Hampshire
primary, Muskie needs to recoup if he has any hopes of
starting a pre-cor:we11tion bandwagon. A second place to
Wallace would be acceptable, a third behind Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey of Minnesota would hurt, and a. fourth behind
Washington Sen. Henry M. Jackson would make him just
another candidate going into the April 4 Wisconsin primary:
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota-going into his
first 1972 primary, Humphrey has to convince the
professionals he can still appeal to the Democratic voters
despite his 1968 loss to President Nixon and the image he
still carries as President Johnson's vice president. If he can
run ahead of or even with Muskie, Humphrey will have
started the long road to proving his claim that he deserves a
rematch. A finish behind Wallace, Muskie and Jackson would
tend to damage that claim.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington-also entering his
first primary, Jackson claims he can finish ahead of Muskie or
Humphrey or maybe boLh. If lie does, Jackson will pick up
steam for the forthcoming primaries and make his
candidacy-which appeals more to the right than to the
left-more believable. A fourth place finish would leave him
running on a treadmill.
Sen. George S. McGovern of South Dakota-although he
expects little out of Florida and will take anything he gets
here as a bonus, McGovern is matched against New York
Mayor John V. Lindsay in an important fight for the liberal
vote. If McGovern can beat Lindsay he could emerge as the
dominant candidate on the democratic left.
Mayor John V. Lindsay of New York-the Florida
primary, where he ,has invested heavily, is considered crucial
for Lindsay's hopes. He must edge McGovern to stake out his
claim as a serious contender for the nomination and enhance
his chances in Wisconsin.
Rep. Shirley Chisholm of New York-the only woman and
the only black on the ballot, Chisholm has campaigned off
and on in Florida. Politicians will watch to see if she cuts into
the black and youth vote.

This week's Daily Lobo Merit Badge
goes to this lovely scene on view in the
patio at Parsons Hall, the Cl~afts
building. Note the elegant curve of the
sinking tire and the alligator jaws of the
shriveled piece of cardboard, all on a
background of murky green-black.

The day the Daily Lobo art review
team visited the pool, a· class was going
on around the fetid waters. Two
physical plant employes were also
working i11 the area. Art students said
the pool had remained this way "ever
since wejve been here.,;
NEW MEXICO LOnO
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TWA INTRODUCES THE 1972
GETAWAY* PROGRAM.

r
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This ad wasn't wTitten to amuse you. It was
written to get you to think. To think of how few
school vacations you may have left.
Before you know it, the 9 to 5 hassle will be
starting. So this summer may be your last real
chance to travel. 'Ib help you plan your getaway, let
us send you our free Getaway* Kit.
With the Kit you can get:
TWA's Stutelpass.*
A coupon booklet that gives you a room and
continental breakfast in either a guesthouse or
student hotel in Europe for only $4.80 a night.
No advance reservations are needed.
Also included are free coupons that can be used
for bullfights, use of a bicycle, theater tickets,
sightseeing and more.
TWA's Bed and Breakfast Adventures.
2- to 7-day guesthouse packages to any of 50
European cities. Among them Amsterdam, where
you can spend 3 days for only $22. And Athens,
where 3 nights cost only $16.
T\VNs Getaway•:• Card Application.
With TW.Ns Getaway Card, you can charge
airfare, hotels, meals, car rentals, Getaway
packages and more. And then take up to two years
to pay.
It's the most widely distributed, widely accepted

airline card in the world. And it's free.
TWA's Youth Passport* Card.
If you're 12 thru 21, you can get 1/3 off normal
domestic coach flights, on a standby basis.
Plus discounts on over 20 other airlines in the
United States, Canada, and Europe.
The card also gets you discounts at over 700 shops
and hotels around the world.
TWA's Getaway* Guidebook.
·
A 224-page guidebook highlighting 19 of the most
popular cities il'l the world.

r-----------------------------,
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PLEASE SEND ME
GETAWAY KIT.

l
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TWA, P.O. Box 876
Farmingdale, N.Y.11735
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Fahey. Plays Two Sets Sunday

by Charles Andrews

Photo by

Well, Hell, its Spring

Consciousness Raising

Women's Liberation discussion
groups (consciousness raising),
will meet at 7:30 March 16, at the
Child Care Co-op by the ea$t
entrance to Mesa Vista Hall.
Free child care will be
provided.
For more information call the
Women's Center, 277·3129.

Latin American Educators Visit Campus
Presidents, Rectors, Deans Participate
15 Latin American nations will
be represented by nearly 30
educators at the 12th Seminar on
Higher Education in the Americas
at UNM March 18-24.
Participanl.s will be presidents,
rectors, deans of universities in
South and Central America. While
they are on campus they will meet
with UNM faculty and staff to
discuss aspects of the North
American university.
The ~nnual seminar, designed
to acquaint administrators of
latin American universities with
modern North American
approaches to higher education, is
sponsored by the U.S. State
Department with the cooperation
of UNM, the University of Kansas,
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POPEJOY HALL

Tomorrow Night

Murray Lewis
Dance Theater

'l'ickets1 $5.501 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
UNM Students with activity ca1·ds

•
!4 p:r1ce

Telephone 277·2131

Today 3:00

P.M.-~FREE

Lecture-Demonstration by Murray Louis a~1d Company
Page 4

faculty and administration will
lead panel di~>Cussions during the
week.
In addition to hearing from
fac1.1lty and staff, the seminar on
March 23 will gilt the views of a
panel of :raduate and
undergraduate students, including
one foreign student from
Columbia.
All of the sessions will be in the
Ortega Hall third floor confarence
:room.
Countries I'lp'resented by the
seminarists include Argentina,
Bolivia, Bral'lil, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador,
Hondutas, Panama, Nicaraugua,
Paraguay, Peru, Dominican
Republlc, and Venezuela.

Nixon Deciding on Busing

Academic Troubles?

r.

Teller

While some people just lie around pretending like they're
studying, and while nature tries to rejuvenate itself, we assume other
peopl<: are still going to cla&:eG-C:r at lt>nst maki11g pl!lns to head for
Mazatlan or elsewhere later this month. At the same time, however,
Daily Lobo Managing Editor "God" Burge spends most of his time
at home praying for a killer frost.

and th'l CGnference Board of returning to their homelands.
Associated Research Councils.
A trip to Santa. Fe is· planned
Simon Bolivar University in for March 19 the first full day
Caracas, Venezuela, also is a that the seminarists will be in New
cooperating sponsor this year.
Mexico. That evening they will be
Marshall Nason, director of the guests of UNM President and
FACTORY
UNM's Latin American Center, is Ms. Heady at a receptiou.
seminar director for the UNM
OUTLET
At their first work session on
segment. Paul Ruiperez and Pedro
Thurs., Fri., Mon.
March
20, the participants will
David are serving as associate
deal with the administrative
directors.
Mar. 9, 10, 13
While the Latin American process at North American
THE NOW LOOK
educators a:re on campus they will Universities. They will hear from
.MENS AND LADIES
take part in an intensive series of Heady, Arturo G, Ortega, a
discussions dealing with a wide member oi the UNM Regents, and
SHIRTS
OFF
variety of problems, issues, and Frank Angel, president of NM
LOGIU:u Bchiud 1'ium:~r Wear
concepts in higher education, Highlands and a former UNM
1718 Yale lllvd. SE
Nason said. Some of th'l topics to faculty membet who participated
"Famous Name Brands at
be covered include academic in past inter-American seminars
l..owcr Than l'ossiblc Prices
administration, libraries, on higher education at UNM.
Other membets of the UNM
~
university governance, student
rolt:s, graduate study, student
services, and admissions
. ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT IS FOR ALL
-pwcedures.
The participants will Arl'ive in
WASHINGTON
Albuquerque after six days on the
campus of Simon Bolivar (UPl}-P.r~side.nt Nixon will send
University. Nason will meet with Congress a written message within
the group there. After their week the next 10 days outlining his
Academic Advisa1·s A·re Here To Help
at UNM, the participants \vill go proposals to deal with forced
busing to integrate pubiic schools,
SL'O Your Advlsol'-LlsUng; Available ln All Di>Jlo.rtmenfjj
~o th~ University of Kansas at
s.., Wodn!!!lday's Lobo, or l'hone Z77·37a0
1. •• .vrence and then go to the White House announced
~~~~~~~====~======~~=========·=··-~~======~--~W~a~s~h~~~·n~g!t£oEn 1 __ D.C., before Monday.
Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said Nixon, duting a
Wet.kend stay at Camp David,
the Cultural Program Committee
-~-«made his decision on the
,.
r:.:. .. : ~-:.... .. ,
direction that hill :recommenda·
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
U r --·, ,' ;
tions will take."
The Wl,ite House had said
I ! ~ \
: i
·1·
\!
·- f l
earlier that ~ 1xon, an opponent of
massive busing, was expected to
come to a decision over the
Weekend, but that he would not
.__ _ _ _... Associated Students, UNM
announce it until aft<-. Tuesday's
Florida Presidential Primacy in
Present
which Alabama Gov. George
Wallace has used the issue to take
over the front-running position in
the field of 11 Democratic
candidates.
"Electrifying" Terry
Ziegler declined to discuss the
content cf the President's
proposal on what could become
the most emotional issue of this
fall's election-busing of students
to provide racial balance in the
public schools.

V2

Rob~rt

the
best
23¢
liAMBUR.CER
in town
Henry's Drive-In
1 16 Central9 am to II

I
I

I
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"He is not looking for an issue
here," Ziegler said. "H'l is looking
for action to deal with a
problem ••• action now."
Ziegler declined to say if his use
of the term "action now'' ruled
out th'l possibility of a
constitutional amendment which
could take months or even years
to go through the state
ratification process. But sources
close to the White House have said
the President would rejl:!ct a
pxl)posed constitutional
amendment in tavor of a
legislative or administrative
approach.
Ziegler said Nixon did not plan
to make a radio or television
address on the .subject but would
provide Congress with a
comprehensive writtl:!il report
analyzing the situation and
outlining his recommendations.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 75
No. 109
Box 20, University P.O., trNM,
Albuquerque, N.M; 87108
Editorial. Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277•4202;
Advertising 277·4002
The Daily New Mexico. Lobo is
):)ubllshed Monday through Ftiday
every regUlar week of the tJ:rliver•
sitil year by tbl! Board ot Student
Publications of the University of
New Mexico, and is not financially
associated with UNM. Second class
postage paid at Albuqerque, New
Mexico 81106. Subscliption rate iS
.$7 for the academic yeru:.
The opinions exPtessed on the
~dltoti!!l pages of T'rte Daily Lobo
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signed opinion is that of the edi·
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Nothing printed in The Daily Lobo
necessarily r<mreserlts the views of
the UniverSity of N~w Meldco.
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Tsk tsk, all you out there who
mi&sed John Fahey Sunday night
in the lavish Anthro concert hall. I
know several . peo~le who said
they've been waiting years to see
him, and it may be years before
you get another ch11nce. But then,
advertising wasn't too heavy since
all things came together on it
rather late, and everyone was
amazed at the number of people
who ~;bowed up, If the Union
Ballroom had been available it
probably would have been filled.
As it was, quite a few of the
people who didn't get into the
first show didn't make it back for
the second one (hastily arranged)
at 11:15.
Fahey got a big reaction from
the crowd when he told them he
had been wanting to play in
Albuquerque for a long time
bl)cause he used to live here, "in a
boarding house off Central, acros$
the street from the Cadillac place,
eJ~:cept it was three or four blocks
farther down then," and used to
pump gas in an Enco station
somewhere further uptown. But
that bit of information is less
surprising when you see Fahey in
person-with his open-neck sport
shil:t, baggy pants on the verge of
falling down, and untied tennis
shoes, he looks like he just got off
the job.
And he really is as "everyday"
a type of person as he looks, as
unaffected as anyone I've ever
come in conta;.:t with in "show
biz.'' Other perfotmers (with a
tenth his talent but lots more
fame and money) may be friendly
and charming but they still let

you know they're different from
you,
I hope that's not just a
:reflection of his relative obscurity,
because that may soon change, He
recently signed what he feels is a
very favorabl!i! contract with
Warner Bros. Records, has
recoraed an album for them
which will be out next month
("they gave me so much money to
fool with I had $8000 left over
when I finished"), and is set for a
European concert tour ·arranged
by them (his voice showed his
obvious pleasure with that part
when he mentioned it}. And his
contract also allows him to
continue xecording on Takoma,
the exclusive label he started and
still owns. A future possibility is
distribution of Takoma albums by
Warner Bros., which would make
them readily available everywhere;
right now, it's a pretty hard job to
scare up Takoma albums
anywhere. (Only Gold Street
Circus and May's carry them
locally, to my knowledge.)
John Fahey epitomizes the best
music has to offer: virtuosity with
feeling, plus a smeerely "down
home" personality. It's no wonder
his small band of "fans" are so
dedicated.

* * *

Tune in KUNM tonight at eight
for a Public Affairs interview with
Yoko Ono. And start tuning in
Monday nights from five to nine
for Ernie Gilbert's and Wendy
Kurman's shows featuring classical
works designed to make real
longhairs out of rock freaks. I bet
yo~'ll dig it.

'Visions' One of ·Green's Best;

Ranges from R&B to Ballads
"VISIONS"
Grant Green
(Blue Note/8437 3)
Since the late twantias guitru:
has become, first, accepted and
second, a highly respected
instrument in the field of jazz. It
is not an instrument on which a
musician can really change the
basis behind the music, so the
quality of a guitarist is usually
measured in terms of ~;moothness
and lyrical quality. In these
aspects, Grant Green is
undoubtedly oM of the finest
guitarists alive.
"VISIONS," his most recent
album, is one or his best. It seems
as though the vibrations for this
recording session were excellent,
as aU the musicians feel precisely
when to take off, be mellow, or
lay out. Th.e rhythm section, led
by the insistent drums of Idris
Muhammad and accompanied by
Harold Caldwell and Ray
Armando on percussion and conga
respectively, are the drivingforee
behind most of the tunes. Chuck
Rainey on electric bass and
Emanuel Riggins on electric piano
lay the framework while Green
and \tibist BiUy Wooten play the
melody either together or soloing
behind each other.
Side One starts off with "Does
Anybody Re~lly Know What
Time It Is," a tune originally done
by Chicago. Taken at medium
tl:!mpo, it evokes very satisfying
feelings in the listener with
Green's very loose mood. Then
comes a Quincy Jones
arrangement, "Maybe
Tomorrow," a ballad done very
slowly and precisely. The first
movement of Mozart's
"Symphony #40 in 0 Minor" .is a
unique way to be introduced to
the complexities of. classical
music. "Love On A 'l'wo Way
Street'' is a popular Top 40 tune
performed here in a very relaxed
and mellow way.

Ira J, WagnCl'

Rodeo Club

A meeting o.f the
newly-organized NIRC.A for the
UNM Rodeo Club will be held at
7:30 J?.m. in the Union, :toom
250-A on March 16. Members are
requested to bring their due~ from
the last meeting. For more
information call 277-2654.
"Cantaloupe Woman" gets Side
Two off to a funky start with an
assertive beat from ldris
Muhammad and a real tight solo
from Wooten._ followed by the
loose Green again. Then pianist
Riggins does a very clean and
straightforward solo before Green
closes out the cut with another
chorus. Then ''We've Only Just
Begun," another Top •10 tune
taken again at medium tempo,
with guitar and vibes blended
perfectly. "Nl'ver Can Say
Goodbye" is an old t.une being
done by many musicians recently;
it is a very beautiful song really
done justice by Green. The album
closes out with a cut written by
Riggins called "Blues For
.Abraham."
As eVidenced on "VISIONS,"
Grant Green can take·any sort of
tune and make it sing. His guitar
work flows so well that everything
comes out with an incredibly
beautiful melody. Whether it be a
funky R.&B numbl:!r or a mellow
ballad, he is flexible enough to fit
the mood. He is a most complete
gUitarist and his wotk is a joy to
hear.
Ira Wagner

Graduation Requirements?
Academic Advisors Are Here To HeljJ
S"<! Your Advisor~Listlngs Avniinhlo ln Ali Departments

Tuesday, March 14, 1972

'Go'
There will be an informal Go
playing session on Thursday night
starting around 7 p.m. in the
Union lounge. Lessons in playing
techniques will be given if there is
any demand.

Master guitarist John

Fa~

v

performed J.Js scheduled con.

Fahey Concert

in the Anthropology Lecture •
Sunday night because of wr
being done in the Union Ballrol
floor. The Floating House Band !!I
accompanying Fahey on his
routbwestern concert tour.

Lobo, or Phone Z71•37SO

ANNUAL NEW MEXICO

MISS AMERICAN LEGION
BEAUTY PAGEANT
For Ages 1B·l4
(single)

March 17 at 1:00 p.m.

Linguistics

The UNM Linguistics Club will
meet Wednesday, Mar. 15, 7:30
p.m. in room 231-D of the Union.
The topic of discussion will be the
"Future of Linguistics at UNM."
Faculty and students from all
departments are welcome.

Razor's Edge
· Sebring
t _?rojessional
1Ha1r D ·

for Men

FOUR SEASON'S MOTOR INN
Judging on.
Poise (30%)
Swimsuit & E-vening Gown (15%1
Talent (15%)

Thl:! Meat Inspection Act and
the Pure Food and Drug Act were
passed in 1906.

Sure· About Your
W~dne>ldny's

Photo by Stewart Ash

future.

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT IS FOR ALL

See

Lots of laughs, good times, and
most of all, some. very incrediple
music. The awesomenes~; of John
Fahey's guitar and the tight
melodies and lyrics of The
Floating House Band di:,appointed
no one at the concert Sunday
night in the Anthro Lecture Hall.
The Floating House Band and
Fahey each did two sets,
switching off to accomodate the
!.lVtrflow crowd which eventually
totaled about 800.
The Floating House Band has
been together for about two years
now. It was the largest crowd th~y
had ever played for and they were
really happy to get the response
they so well deserved. Two
guitars, autohro:p and occasionally
an electric bass combined to
produce some very watm folk
songs with a few old rock'n'roll
tunes that really moved
(especially the nostalgic rendition
.of "Summertime"). A wonderful
group of people to go along with
their musical talent.
Old Songs
John Fahey did two sets, each
different in both mood and
repertoire, In the first, he seemed
a bit tight and played the songs
exactly as composed. In his
second, he was more relaxed and
played much freer. As the night
wo~:c on and he becam<> lnosPl',
the old blues riff& started coming
out, filling me, for one, with
elation to hear those
rarely·per.fonned songs (in
particular, John Hurt's "Ain't
Nobody's Business" and ''Worried
Blues").
Fahey and The FH band
restored my faith in the ways of
well-known musicians. It was
great to be able to bullshit around
and speak to them. The audience
was able to attune themselves to
the mood of the musicians
because of their friendly and
humble ways, There is really
nothing else that can be put into
words except that I was overjoyed
to see so many people enjoying
the music in warmly similar ways,
Hopefully, there will be mor.e
intimate concerts like this in the

Judges Conference (40%)
Expert
Hair Des;ian
No Nets, Gels, lt~quer
Sprays, Hedt, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women

by Appointment only
255-0166
.5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)

$25 Sponwrship Fee

for further lnfo.rmation
Call 265-5953
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Dorm Landscaping

film "Women in Revolt," starring
Candy Darling, Holly Woodlawn,
and Jackie Curtis March 14 and
15 at 6-8-10 p.m. in the Union
theater. Admission is one dollar.
All profit from the showings
will be used for a free film festival
through Aprii.

Dorm landscaping is the subject
of a meeting Mmch 15 at 7:30
p.m. in La Posada dining hall.

Rap Session

hck Daniels wiU be on thl! mall
in front of the Union for an
informal rap session March 15 at
1:30. 'I'he meeting will be filmed.

SEA Meeting

SEA will meet March 14, at 8
p.m, in the new ecology center,
room 105(3, Mesa Vista Hall.

Russian Film

There will be a showing of
"The End of St, Petersburg," a
classic of the Russian silent fUm.
period March 15, at 4. p.m. in
:room 121 Ottega.
It is sponsored by MIR (the
UNM Russian club) and the
department of modern and
classicall1mguages.

Amistad Film

Amistad, the free university,
will show Andy Warhol's newest

·'······················
Ol)uarters

I

Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks

Poetry Reading

Amistad will present a free
poetry reading with Robert Lloyd
at 7 p.m. March 15, in Bandelier
East Loung~t (old Ortega Hall).

Yoga Society

The Ananda Marga Yoga
Society of New Mexico will
present Dadajii, a yogi from India
,and a representative of Babajii in a

"li

Ili!i

J -r

(and your
favorite d'!inkJ)

•

..,~-

905 Yale S.E.

II

DRYciEANING
•

\

;;::;

St'!dents 8= faculty

~

BBQ Ribs

~

Coin-op

also available~

UK
Y CLEANERS
2219 Lead SE
266-4333
(2 blocks South of Campus
between Harvard and Yale)

:,..,1

talk on yoga and meditation
March 15 at 7:30 lJ.m. in the
Kiva.
All lectures and jnstr11ctions a~e
free. Call 266·0712 for more
information,

Spani:;;h Lecture

Howmd Young, professor of
Spanish at Pomona College wm
lecture March 15, at 8 p.m. in
Ortega 335. "Juan Ramon
Jimenez Traductor Alerto" is the
title of the lecture,

Report on Torture

Barry Ames and Thomas
Walker, will conduct a discussion
and show a movie on Brazil as
part of the Latin American Forum
sel'ies of the ·Free University
Thursday night. Both have done
extensive study on the country,
The discussion will be in English
and will begin at 7:30 lJ.m. in the
International Center at 1808 Las
LomasN.E.
The movie will be shown on
Friday at 12:45 p.m. in the
audio-visual department of the
new ortega Hall.

Ballet Folklorica

Danforth Committee
History graduatoa and
undergraduates may discuss the
department's program with the
Danforth Visiting Committee
March 14 between 10 a.m. and
noon in the Green Room in the
Fine Arts building.

Heat Pipes

Tom Feldman, associate
professor of mechanical
engineering, will lecture on "Heat
Pipes" March 15 at 3:30 p.m. in
Fanis Engineering Center, room
349. Any interested person is
invited to attend.

Seminars

The Chemistry department will
hold seminars on March 15 and
16. Speaking will be Gel'ald
Swanson of the Los Alamos
Scientific LaboratoJ:y on
Wednesday and Nicholas Beller, a
teaching assistant in chemistry an
Thursday Both talks begin at
3:30 p.m. in room 101 of the
Chemistry building.

When you know

BOOKS
BOOKS, BOO

You can choose Keepsake

·eu:x~

with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.
There is no finer
diamond ring.

LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
Open Mon,•i=ri. 10am·9 pm
\
Sat. 10 am-5 pm
Sun, lpm-6

...

)TE•Eo)'N>o

RE:GISTERE:D DJAMOND RINGS

+~ou••"""

Tho AUDIO SHOWCASE OF NEW MEXICO!

®
Rings from $100 to $10,000

TrAde Mark Reg, A. H. Pond Co.

r:----------

()NE STOP. FOR: Al.i. YOUR ~TEREO NEti:09

1
I
I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

1I
I

N•m•,-------------------------------------Addresr~------------~---------------

I

City

1

I

COMPLETE SERVICE DEPT.
MONOAV ·SATURDAY -~-00 AM TO '7'.00 P.M.

Send new ~0 pg, booklet, "Piaririirig Your Enga~emenl and Wedding" plus
lull col~r f~;~ld4r 4hd ~• pg. Bride'• 8ook qill offer all for only 25¢.
S-72

•~

2 LOCATIONS

268-412 7 - - 168-3136
50111 MEHAI.iL

Co·------------~

I

L_K.:_e Ps_:::~~~~~~~~:_::_s~:~:_sv R~~~e~ N. ~~32o~J
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Authentic costuming worn by
Esther Vizcarra in "The Olmeca"
adds to the originality of Ballet
Folklorica Mexicana, which will
lw at. PopP.joy trail April l 0,
Tickets are available at Popejoy
Hall for a 3 p.m. show, which was
added when tickets for tl1e 8:15
p.m. perf<mnancc were Gold out
immediately.

Six Lobo weightlifters earned
class titles ln the New Mexico
Open Powerlift Meet on Mn.rcb 11
at Johnson Gym,
At 123 pounds, Manny Torres
won with a lift of 830 pounds.
Jack Greenberg captured the 148
pound title after a lift of 1215
pounds. A third Lobo winner was
Bill Galbreth at 165 pound$.
The best lifter award went to
Pete Martinelli in the 181 pound
weight class. His 1440 pound lift
broke the state record.
Rick Thayer and Bob ShadrQn

Tho Student Activities Office
will "continue to talk with the

physical education department
about problems and hopefully wlll
reach a resolution" concerning the
dispute stemming f.rom the
Mark-Almond concert Friday
night, said Harold Lavender, vice
president for student affairs,
During the cancer&, recreational
activities continued until about
9:15 p.m. despite a decision by
the UNM vice presidents that the
facility would be used for the
concert.
The Popula~ Entertainment
Committee (PEC) had to

xearrange sl!curity plans to seal off
the building from the rcctcational
users.
Lavender, said he v.ill .telcase a
final policy concerning facilities
use within a few days.
He suggested recreational
activities and other events might
be "s!:he(hll~>rl .;imultaneously but
we would have to have some way
to have adequate control of
entrance."
Concerning a request for half of
the rental fee going to PEC,
Lavender says he is still
investigating.

French Horn Player, Barrows
Featured as Guest Recitalist
One of America's most noted
French horn players, John
Barrows, will be featured during a
guest recital at UNM March 17.
This recital will begin at 8:15
p.m. in Keller Hall, Tickets are $1
for the general public and 50
cents for students, and they are
available frotn the Keller Hall
ticket booth at the northeast
oorner of the Fine Arts Center.

The annual organizational
meeting of the UNM Regents
:;cheduled yesterday bas been
indefinitely postponed following
the accidental death over the
weekend or Charles Horn, son of
Regents President Calvill Hom.
Young Horn was killed in the
Philippines when the private plane
he was riding in crashed. He was
stationed with the Navy there and
was schooled in electronics.
He had served in the Navy for
nearly three and one:half years
and his enlistment would have
been completed irt August.
The Regents had been
scheduled to elect officers for
another year,

Barrows and Matalie Wham of
Albuquerque will be featured in
the opening number of the recital,
Paul Hindemith's Sonata !or Hom
and Piano. Wham, a graduate of
UNM, teaches piano privately in
Albuquerque.
Barrows is teaching this
academic year at Arizona State
University. He is on leave from his
regular position at the University
of Wisconsin.
During his long professional
career Barrows has played with
the New York City Opera, New
York Woodwind Quintet, the New
York Ballet, the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra and tbc
Cassals Festival Orchestra. He also
bas been guest artist with groups
such as the Juitliard and Budapest
quartets.
Before coming to Wisconsin he
was a faculty member at Yale,
New York University and
Columbia.
'!'he recital's other piece will be
Johannes Brahm's Trio in E Flat
Major, Op. 40. In addition to
Barrows, the trio will consist of
UNM music department faculty
members George Robert1 piano
and Leonard Felberg, violin.

]I
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When UNM's sorodties get together for a powder-puff football
game, the action sometimes gets a little rough. Phi Beta Phi halfback
Wendy Dodds is shown Iooking for a hole to run through as her
teammates intently try to trample over the opPOsition. In a highly
competitive powder-puff conteBt that resembled a Green Bay
Packe:t·Chicago Bear clash, Phi Beta Phi and Chi Omega battled to a
0·0 tie. Phi Beta Phi, however, was awarded the victory on the basis
of more penetrations.

Lobo W eightli/ters Capture
Six Class Titles in Open

Events Confuse Security

Horn's Son Dies

FAIR PLAZA

~psake®

Win by Penetrations

Angel Flight

Yogi Dadajii

it's for keeps

...

Angel Flight, the women'!!
auxiUary to AFR.OTC will hold a
rush tea March 14 at 7 p.m. in the
AFROTC building. Any woman
interested in the organization is
welcome to attend.
The NM Ananda Marga Yoga
SucieLy will sponsor a talk on
yoga and meditation by Dadajii,
yogi from India, March 15 in the
Kiva at 7:30 p.m. The lecture is
free and open to the public.

1

Surber, Garica Spark
Baseball Rout, 15-5

CAMPUS BRKEF§

notched the 198 pound and
heavyweight titles respectively.
Their CQmbined lift total was
2,905 pounds.
Greenberg brake all state
records in the 148 pound class
and To~ea, Shadron, and Ted
Harris also e~ased existing state
marks,
The UNM weightlifting team
travels to Texas Christian
University on April 21 for the
National Collegiate
Championships.

Futball Loses
Thl! Luhu Rugby team., hurt by
inexperience, dropped three of
four games to seasoned opponents
over the weekend to drop their
record to 2·3.
The Denver B!lfbarians dealt
UNM their initial loss on Saturday
with a 12-7 victory. Herb Howell
scored three Lobo points on a
penalty kick and Chuck Holmes
added the final four on a try,
New Mf'xico also lost a 22•3
decision to the Colorado School
of Mines in thek second game on
Saturday.
The Lobos came back to
reverse the score on Colorado
Mines Sunday by drubbing them,
11-3. Vern Peck, Chuck Holmes,
and AI Rosner, all tallied for New
Mexic:o.
The UNM Rugby team felt that
they played well against
experienced opponents. Special
thanks goes to Raferee Lou
McGill who refereed all four
games for no fee.

The Lobo baseball team
amassed sixteen hits, including
home runs by Jim Surber and
Mike Pettenuzzo, and routed the
Indians of Southern Colorado
Stat!! College by a 15 to 5 count
yesterd~y afternoon at Lobo
Field~
.
The UNM victory was the
team's eighth straight and moved
their se~son record to 9-1.
Southern Colorado is now 3-2.
The UNM·SCSC series contim.1es
today and tomo~ow at Lobo
Field. The starting time for both
games is 3 p.m.
After the Indians failed to score
in their half of the i~rst, the Lobos
jumped on Mike Burba, Indian
starting pitcher, for two runs.
Dennis Mernick opened the frame
by drawing a walk. Hank Garcia's
single, the first of four bits for.the
Lobo third baseman, sent Mernicl.:
to third. Ron Adair drove in the
first run on a sacrifice fly to
centerfield. Garcia scored on a
bunt single by leftfielder Jim
SU:rber.
In the third, Garcia made the
score 3-0 when he tripled and
came home on Pe~y Danforth's
single.
String Broken
Southern Colorado picked up
their first run in the fourth when
Indian rightfielder Rick Bloomer
smashf'd. a long wle HR over the
left field fence. This ~:un broke a
string of 19 straight scoreless
innings for Lobo opponents
against UNM pitching.
Surber blasted a three run
homer in the fifth driving in
Garcia and Dan Fitzgerald who
had both singled. Billy Smith
tripled following Surber's
roundtripper, but Stewart ended
the rally with a ground-out.
However, the Lobos picked up
right where they had left off tl1e
previous inning and drove Burba
from the mo11nd. The Indian
starter was charged with two runs
in the inning and Brad Wilcox, his
mound replacement, allowed four
more. The first seven batters
reliever Wilcox faced all reached
base.
'Fitz' Triples
The big hit of the inning was
Dan Fitzgerald's two-run triple to
dead center. Fitzgerald was out at
home as he tried to stretch it into

Students who have successfully completed COE
Screening should apply for 1972-73 Student
Teaching at these times:
Junior Block; March 15, Senior Block• March 16
7:30p.m.Rm.105 (COE) 7:30p.m.Rtn.i03 (COEj

Modern Miracle
Transportation
ECOLOGY
MINDED

ECONOMY
MINDED

VESPA CIAO

(pronounced
Chow)
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Send $2.00 (check, money order

1

or concealed cash) to:

I I
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1 Complete Bum~er Slicker Kit Co.
I P.O. Box 152 Dept.C
j Santa fe, New Mexico 87501

I
Influence public opinion, support your favorite I

I[

team or candidate, create a gag gift, express
your views on important public issues or register a protest. The perfect way to let your bril·
liance be known to the world and drive home a
message of startling brevity.
Our complete kit contains easy•to-use profes·
sional materials to make several bumper stickers in a selection of bright day-glow reflective
colors.
All you have to do is think of something that
needs to be sald.

l
.[
''

NEW M:EXICO LOBO
Tuesday, .Marth 14, 1972

•

Tenant Union
The Tenant Union will meet in
the Union at 7:30p.m. March 14.

l!

ATTENTION
Elementary Education Majors

an inside the park home·run.
However, Bob D'Onofrio, Indian
cathcer, became aware the hard
way that Fitzgerald is also a
football player.
D'Onofrio came right back in
the seventh and ooened that
frame with a double to left, one
of thtee two-base hits the Indian
catcher had in the game. Southern
Colorado went on to scm;e three
times in the seventh c:utting the
deficit to eight runs, 12•4,
This was the last inning for
UNM 's starting pitcher Rick
Koch, who was making his first
start of the season. Koch gave up
ten hits and four earned runs in
registering a win. Mike Pettenuzo,
making his first pitching
appearance for the Lobos, struck
<>ut three Indians in the final two
innings and gave up one ru11.
Freshmen J>roduce
Two freshmen came through
for the Lobos in the bottom of
the eighth as UNM scored its final
three runs. Don Junich,
pinch-hitting for Surber, smacked
a triple to left and scored the first
run of the inning. Pitcher
Pettenuzzo batted in the final two
runs with his first hit of the
season1 home-run...

I vournanie
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1
I Address- -- .. · ·
I

lI city-- · --

I SPECIAL ORDERfor
1

If

you'd like a kit
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COMPLETE KIT

$2 00 I
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your friends, enclose $5.00

I and we'll send you a kitS Instead of one.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini·
mum ($1,40 I per ttrne fUn. U ad Is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no chang~ the rate is reduct:<! to 6c
per wo~d and the minimum number of
words to 10.
·

WHERE: Joqrnall~m Buildln~~. Room
206, nfwrnoons preferably or mall.
Classified Advertlalnt:
UNM P.O. Boll> 20
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion ot advertisement

PBRSONALS

1)

5)

CAPES .AND PONCHOS ARE IN AT
UNC:L.E SAM'S, lll Harvard, Mexican
Ji<'asan t blouses in cotton or muslin,
3/20
GO TO ALAMOGORDO two weekends
monthly: want rider. 266·6233.
3/17
HANGUP ON WAR-Telephone tax (es·
timated $1.72 billion yearly) goes dl·
rectly to Vietnam. For more info. Call
842-8528.
3/23
FINE WINEDAGS, wallets, belts, sandals,
pouches, watchbands, briefcases at The
Dlack Ram Leather Shop-uncompromising nualitY-1708 Central SE, in the
Mini-Mall. 10:00-5:30.
3/16
TRANSIT: Having a hard time? Drug
Counseling and Information. Call 2775342, Mesa Vista 1056. Sun,-Thurs., 6-12
Fri. and Sat. 7-2
7/2
WANTED TO DUY-Old Fender Bass in
good playing condition. Cash or will
trade Gibson EDO. Rick, 255-1248. 3/15
AGORA-We have found l;llany students
using AGORA. They talk about problems
of all kinds: the most important and
least important you .;a~ tl<!nk of. We
have disseminated information from
drugs to degree requirements, And occasiomtiiY we have actually· helped pea-.
ple through crises. Use us If you need
us. 277-3013, NW corner Mesa Vista. tfn
'EXPERIENCE A HIGH IN LEATHER:
pants, jackets, belts, wallets, hats, bags,
knapsacks. Upstairs at TilE LEATHERBACK TURTLE, 2933 Monte Vista NE
(behind Triangle Bar)
tfn .

LOST & FOUND

2)

LOST IN AREA OF ASH AND GRAND
NE. BIMk male shepard puppy, about
~e!ks old. Call 247·3474.
3/20
SEMI-RECENT VW KEY, in motorcycle
Parking Jot across from Mitchell Hall.
Ulnlm at :&Ub Journalism.
3/17
-·
LOST PACKAGE (library)
for 1821
Roma. Reward no questions, 277·5306.
3/16
LOST: 0 mos. old female Germnn SheP·
herd, March 5 ncar U.D, If found contact Pablo at Lobo office.

-3)

-
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FORSALE

PERSONAJ.,ITY is a '66 PontiM 'rem·
pest, Hurst 3-specd. 277·3282.
3/20
LARGEST SELECTION in the southwest
-no plastic-at the Bead Shaman. 3/20
DISCOUNT RECORD DEPARTMENT
HAS BEEN ADDED, Uncle Sam's, 111
Harvard, American flags, leather purses
frrom $4.
3/20
RALEIGH INTE'RNATIONAL, all camp
. equipped, excellent condition, $195.00.
265-9372.
3/15
ANTIQUE treadle sewin~ machlne1 call
344-3010.
3/14
UNIQUE WEDDING BANDS, ENGAGE·
MENT RINGS, non-wedding bands, designed for you at The Stlldlo Gallery,
400 San FeHpe, Old Town.
3/20
1960 FORD PICKUl', recently rebuilt V-8
asking $350. See at 311 La Vega SW.
After 6 p.m.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
discount on everything in store. Darkroom supplies, fill;ll, chemicals, processing. Southern Exposure LTD,, 2318 Cen·
tral .across from Yale :Park.
tfn
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS:
New
Olivetti, Used Underwood with carrying
cases, Priced to sell. 242-1775,
3/17
...
PANASONIC STEREO, AM-FM, Tum·
table, cassette, suspension speakers.
Best otter. 277-3193.
3/17
NEW & USED MUSICAL INSTRU·
MENTS & records. Brothers Music,
3/17
1831 Central NW. 242·3745,
WALK TO UNM from this 4 BR or 5 BR
house. Separate entrance to the bed·
rooms downstairs. Priced in low 80'sCall R.E.C.A. Realtors, 268-6741 eve.
Jeanne Geisslel' 299-8851,
3/16
SUPERB 1968 Volkswagen Squarebaek.
Low Mileage. Like new. $1,100. Indl·
vidual, 842 03:!3.
3/33
11170 'l'UYU'l'A LANlJCHUISER. dual
tanks, hardtop, stereo-.FM. Call 2825290,
3/15

ing. Southern Exposure lTD. 2318 Central acri./.!S from Yale Park.
tfn
1964 VW •· Sqtiiu'\.'back-needs some work.
242-6525, evenings.
3/14
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MA·
CHINES equipped to do most any.
thing, $49.95. Cash or Tennn. Open 1
dayti a W€i!ll. United F:c!::~t Scl(!<l, 3920
San Mateo NE.
tfn
--~·
1950 CHEVY PICK-UP TRUCK. Running
good, excellent deal. $150, negotiable.
612 Univesrity Ave. NE. Cory.
3/14
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
40%-Diamonds and custom bands.
Charlie Romero-344-6349.
4/9
JUST RECEIVED-1972 model solid state
stereo component system, complete with
AM-FM, FM-stereo radio, stereo cassette
recorder and p!a~er complete with microphone, Includes deluxe BSR record
changer for only $249,95. Cash or terms.
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 3920 San
Mateo NE. Open seven days a week. tfn
1!171 YAMAHA 200, electri-starter, 2800
miles, almost new, $500,00, 842·0436.
.
3/15
THIS AD worth an 11dditional 10% off
any art stlppbes at AH'l' S'l'U.lt' 11!:.!4
C<:ntrnl, Expires 3/17. Treat your~elf to
our Rembrandt professional oils this
week.
3/15

SANDALS 1 All ~b:es, hnndtoolt>d at the
right Price , , • THE LEATHERBACK
TURTLE, 2933 M.onte Vista NE.
tfn

1969 VW. Good condition-best offermust sell. Reid, 266·1698,
3/15
1948 CROSLEY Super Spol.'t, 255-102L

-~.

SERVlCES

PROFESSIONAL RESUME WITH 50
COPIES-off-set press. Special student
rate of $14.60 ($11./iO for original only)
call 265-8751 for ap}lointment-Mr. Patterson.
tfn
UNM student does tuneupa for $5. You
buy the t>nrts or I get them at dealer
cost, Includes timing engine, adjusting
carb, installing plus;s, rotor, condenser,
and points (with dwell metel'), Also oil
changes, grease jobs, shocks installed,
cheap. Grant, Dox 4175, Station A,
87106.
UNIVERSITY TRAVELERS C L U B.
Traveling this summer? Stay overnight
free I Stuck at home 7 Host travelers,
. . Meet friendly Pe.oPl~. Exchange privIleges with membel'!! 1n u.s. and Cati~ · ..
ada, Write now fol' full details : UTC,
P.O. Box 9147, Berkeley, Call!., 94709
TT
MASTER MECHANIC. Degree in elec•
tronica, will repair anything, specializing
in motorcycles. Call 20ii-8018 or 208·
6713.
fi/20
TRIP TO MAZATLAN. Includes mou;C~-;;
bench with breakfast. Lenve March 3DReturn April o. For mol.'e Information,
3/20
call 266·2751.
20% DISCOUNT . TO STUDENTS on
typewriter cleaning and repairs. 2427339.
3/17
HELl' I Fonnlng a campus Pentecostal
Students organization. Interested 7 Call
3/16
268·3777 Cl' 268-6284.
RIGllTEOUS AUTO REPAm, general
car repair done c!1;;aply, 244A North
Star Rt., Corrales, 265-4657, ask for
Lee.
3/15
HOMFl RFlPAffi TEf,FlVISION SFlRVICE. Color, D&W. Service call $2.60.
208-4689.
3/14
WILDLIFE FILMS (outdoors i.e.)-Film
on Io~aat African Wildlife and ecology.
POPEPOY HALL, Thurlldny, March 10.
7 :1G p.m. Don't miss this last Audubon
3/14
film for the season.
IT'S FREE-Academic advisors available
in all UNM departments. Call the department secretary and rnakc apvolntments or call 277-3730,
3/14
CSC HELPING UNM grow liPiritually I
3/17
130 Girard NE, 265-4312,
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTIFICATION photo. Fmt, inexpensive,
pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call 265-2444 ol'
come w 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
1/28
!fARRIED AND SINGLE studenf8. Hos·
pltallzation insurance. Pays Up to $450.
frr maternity, For information, telephone, 242·1211.
3/23

30 USED PORTABLE TV's, $30-$60. 441
G/2
Wyoming Nlil. 255·5!187,

5J

FORSALE

TENNIS ANYONE? Come to Olympic
Sports Tennis Shoppe. Across from
UNM Tennis Courts on Girard Blvd. On
the Triangle. Wilson, Head, Davis, Dunfu~

~5

LEAD THE SEREPTITIOUS LIFE, '67
Dodge van, 266-42!18.
3/17

6)

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED-JUNIOR OR SENIOR Accounting or bookkeeping studtmt to help
with books-ask tor DJ!l at 842-9588.
3/20

"gut" issue of 197 2.
The ballot asks if voters favor a
constitutional amendment
banni.ng "forced busing." At
Askew's insistence, a second
question asks if voters "oppose a
return to a dual system of public
schools"-that is, segregation.
Wallace and Jackson, who
pictures himself as the ''centrist"
candidate, havo nampaigned for
constitutional change and
freedom of choice. Humphrey
bacl<'..s buBing hut opposes the use
of it to carry children "from a
good school to a bad school.~'
Muskie says busing is a necessary
tool and opposes the "clutter" of
a constitutional amendment.
Far more outspoken in support
of busing, Lindsay and McGovern
have sought to ride on Askew's
coattails.
Rep. Shirley Chisholm of
Brooklyn, N.Y., the only woman
and the only black candidate,
supports busing. Until laryngitis
silenced her Sunday, she had been
campaigning for black and Cuban
votes, hoping to go to the
convention with enough delegates
to bargain on behalf of the poor
and the dispossessed.
In 1969 there were 10,698
marriages and 3477 divorces in
New Mexico.

here II

THE PROFESSIONAL••
ADULT THEATRE
OF... ~ .. NEW MEXiCO
~@A~ r.scottr.

"'Jf 11 wn·u ~ ··
1,,1\l)lBS ~)ii, -

Our Spacil)us Balcony Rcser,•ccl For Couples Only.
THE ONL V GIANT
VIEWING IN ALBUOUERQlJE.

ADMISSION

$300

MON. THRU SAT.11 AM·11PM
SUNDAV1 PMT011PM

BRING THIS AD FOR $100 DISCOUNT

SANDYDEM~PslaV
l-~~~f1iffi.,tf0li.LW/OOD'S FJRST JNTERNATJONAL
HARD C:Ont; ~TA:lLETT

Shows at 12 noon 2:00, 4:00,
~~~~,.,.r=il 6:po, 8:00, 10:00, 12:00 P.M.
r 'iii
Midnight Shows
~===~~~~~~~~ Every Night

Special Student Prices

LOBO

5} FORSALE
CLOSE OUT all sul!de and leather
jackets, $1-$3, THE DEAD SHAMAN,
401 San Felipe. OJd Town.
3/2(}
1!170 VW-Exceptlonal condition. Below
book. 243·7162.
3/20
CB 760 OWNERS: Now available: cyclemotmt('(} vnr.t.Jum scl" for quick/accurate
tune-ups, Dave 242-9661, afternoons.
3/27
CARNELIAN BEADS: hand cnl'Ved olive
wood beads from Israel: Ebony and
Rooewood bends, at THE DEAD SHA·
MAN, open 11 to '7 daiJy.
3/20

(continued from page 1)
where mostly he saw Lindsay
volunteers assembling to work for
the New Yorker.
\. .He shook their hands anyway
and laughed when Mayor Charles
5) FORSALE
Evers of Fayette, Miss,, the first
black mayor of a bi·racial
TURN ON 7 Bralnwave-Bio FeedbackAiphaphone Headset, $150.QO. Call Tony
community in Mississippi, tried to
after 7 :00 p.m. 266-4122,
3/16
pin a Lindsay button on his coat.
NEW FRENCH Gita~~ 10-speed bike,
Busing Issue
$95,00. Call 898-1250.
3/23
Compulsory
busing remained
"67 DODGE VAN, fast and surreptitiously
the chief issue with Democratic
mollile. 2GG-421lll.
3/l6
Gov. Reubin Askew, a spokesman
HAND-MADE LE)ATH'ER PANTS. Cus·
tom. neasonable price, Experienced. 282·
for the "New South," staking his
5894,
prestige in asking Floridian~; to
BRAND NEW MOD. 40ll Garrard Turnvote
"no" in the non-binding
table, $38. 842·.5404
. __
3/;1.4
busing
referendum-the nation's
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
first test of popular ·sentiment on
discount on everything in store, D~rk
room suppl!es, film, chemicals, processwhat p o li tieians consider the

I

CLA§§KFIED
A DVERTISING

Univetsity P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum {that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that1s lOwordsS times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in fulf prior to insertion of advertisement

CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ---TIMES STARTING--~-

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

RctJair & :'\faiutcnancc
on all foreign cars

'Joreign Car Specialisls

ENCLOSED$_ _ __

PLACED BY------------------

333 Wvominsr Blvd. NE
Free Estimates

265·5901
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NEW MEX~CO LOBO

